
 

 

 

HARVEST IN THE VINEYARD 
As the journey from vine to wine begins, it’s time for those grapes to meet 

their maker!  
Now is the best time to discover or rediscover unforgettable wines and winery 

experiences. 
  

 

TEST YOUR WINE WISDOM 

 

 
Have you ever wondered how many luscious ripe grapes it takes to make a 
bottle of BC Wine? 
 
It depends on how the grapes are pressed! A single grapevine could have up 
to 7lbs/3.17kg of fruit (or more, or less). 

http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f81b3962ed1573817ef26ebf0c1a5c1fee1d262df2b34f279288322e758998d57266dc02ed10e83a2c7ddf2433b0966ec7


 
With this in mind roughly how many pounds/kilograms of fruit can go into a 
single bottle of BC local wine? 
 
a) 3 lbs/1.36kg 
b) 2.6 lbs/1.18kg 
c) 1.5 lbs/.68kg 

REVEAL THE ANSWER  

  

 

 

LESSER KNOWN RED VARIETALS MAKING A 
SPLASH IN BC WINE COUNTRY 

 

 

Finding a wine that will be a crowd pleaser, pairs well with the food and also has a 

“wow” factor can, at times, be overwhelming. BC winemakers have collaborated to 

research and choose some lesser known but equally delicious grape varieties from 

which to make outstanding BC local wine. For expert insights and amazing wine 

recommendations read more of the blog.  

READ THE BLOG  

  

 
In October, delicious BC red wines are on sale at Save-On-Food locations, so 

http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f8920aeed2da56efedc5d3608e73ad2f0b7ba29eae5c422e6f7652cffd58bb1978b2c8ae8836a95d0d8a9ef98847fc3ca1
http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f8af753f7582e693e8dcf72173f565fc6f1d2d1d8f1554136cb112e725d73a271e9ef7507a1c26c6465907b6d321cbbde3
http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f87713d5571bda468f94afc36ddb71a610ab935ea74a75bb18867398f5e416562cf684388321ccbc83e110c2bdca6284df


now is the perfect time to stock up on those, and on new releases arriving in 
stores for the holidays. 

 

 

PAIR BC WINES WITH LOCAL CHICKEN THIS 
FALL  

BY JENNIFER SCHELL 

 

 
This seasonal menu shift is all about comfort food, and BC chicken dishes rank 
high in this category. Especially because of its amazing versatility, chicken 
can easily be transformed into delicious dishes for every mood and every 
season. And no surprise BC chicken pairs incredibly well with local wines from 
British Columbia. For delicious recipe ideas read more in Jennifer’s blog. 

READ THE BLOG  

  

 

 

WIN AN EXCITING BC WINE ADVENTURE! 

http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f8dc25e9397b5f0ea3b7a5d2cc9d6e663ce0c582372c288ef028e9c7cb6ed490588ae14c8eea3498427dda58cd505cd40b
http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f8dc25e9397b5f0ea3b7a5d2cc9d6e663ce0c582372c288ef028e9c7cb6ed490588ae14c8eea3498427dda58cd505cd40b
http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f85585d180a6a5d2cf5bffd7a63cbf6e68ce55f2e8d5b5ea069e22f389b380acb3c2f4683bbbb1a36c2c8af6b00f3da82b


 

 
Discover the beauty of vineyards in the fall. Wander the back roads, discover 
hidden gems, taste a new vintage, and meet the people behind these 
exquisite wines. With so much to see and do, we would love to help you plan 
your future visit, and here is how you can! 
 
The prize package includes roundtrip air transportation, 2 nights’ 
accommodation, 3-day wine activities including tastings and behind the 
scenes tours, airport transfers and 3 daily meals. All in beautiful British 
Columbia wine country. Enter by October 31st, 2021 for your chance to win! 
 
  

ENTER NOW!  

  

 

 

A WINE EXPERT IN YOUR POCKET 

http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f884393b7b7f040655639748688be260848740ab0fe7275055970ad9c51dea8eafb0d97dda0a9507f03f9cbf7fb63be228


 

 
Can’t visit just yet? Make sure whatever you drink comes from your local 
farmers and winemakers. Download the Wines of BC Explorer app and take 
the taste test to uncover personalized recommendations, best-of lists, 
events, and shipping promotions. It’s FREE to download. 
 
Be sure to visit our Know Before You Go page on WineBC.com for up-to-date 
information on how BC wineries are providing elevated winery experiences 
that ensure the health and safety of their staff, the community and you. 
  

ANDROID  

DOWNLOAD   

   

APPLE DOWNLOAD  

   

LEARN  

MORE  

     

 

 
 

Wine Wisdom Answer Key 
 

1. Answer: b. There is approximately 2.6lbs or 1.18kg of fruit per bottle. 
One vine can produce between two and three bottles of dry wine. 

  
 

 

http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f870425b6fbdb0209e2e3f12118851aecb70044fdc3be368671d1eda93b449cf06f04b291c5c7b0089ac6c54983d268d9c
http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f8ff91f1f139c5671f1c4c05d42d82720fdf56532e101f346e15cf0b7b471b6c9b3dec0972d9076e33595ca88d76b1fcd6
http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f8ff91f1f139c5671f1c4c05d42d82720fdf56532e101f346e15cf0b7b471b6c9b3dec0972d9076e33595ca88d76b1fcd6
http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f8ff91f1f139c5671f1c4c05d42d82720fdf56532e101f346e15cf0b7b471b6c9b3dec0972d9076e33595ca88d76b1fcd6
http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f8ff91f1f139c5671f1c4c05d42d82720fdf56532e101f346e15cf0b7b471b6c9b3dec0972d9076e33595ca88d76b1fcd6
http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f85d774555ae681f2b68069f39b1f442b3fd285ef49826123afa9bb0dd1f20d239ca65590b313c212ad373eca837bcba10
http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f89772f994746cbdfa1f5433a71102e5612db989d49c1796f9216d515df9316f4f095d7995cafc5632b2dc02c81c617366
http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f89772f994746cbdfa1f5433a71102e5612db989d49c1796f9216d515df9316f4f095d7995cafc5632b2dc02c81c617366
http://click.winesofbc.winebc.com/?qs=a1db0972e3d316f89772f994746cbdfa1f5433a71102e5612db989d49c1796f9216d515df9316f4f095d7995cafc5632b2dc02c81c617366
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